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V JII. Tra vt·l times throug h the <.:o n·(/\ ) . Ll!l 
L\. C.d r ul att·d trave l times of C'ore \\ ' H ITs 1:24 
.\. \.Yavl' vt·lof' il it·s a nd e la stic- c-o nsta nt s 111 tlw intnio r o f the t•a rth 12!1 
_\I. Su mmar_,. J3;i 
Hdt•n ·nt·t• s . 13:i 
Zusammt•ulassu ng : Di<· ,-orliegende Arb,• it bild l't den Sehlul.\ dn Seri<.: 
gleit·lwn .:\a.mens. In ihr ll 'l' rd en dil' ErgPbnisse YOn ~l t•ss ungen an St· is m o-
gn•mnwn ,-on Be ben mit t idt· n H c rd e n d az u ben utz t. La ufzeit k u r n·n c in e r 
Reihc vo n l'hasl'n Zll Vl',l'UeSst·rn unci da ra us neue vVt•rt e fiir di e \·Vellt•n -
gesehwindig kei ten im J·:nlinn e rn abzull'itl·n. Dic>s .L! PSc hie h t zunii c hst fiir 1', 
d a.s ke ine rlr i Vnbc>ssrrung be ncitigt, un ci S . Die bl'oba c- h tde n Laufze itkurvc n 
fiir di l' a.m Erdk l'rn re fl p kt ic rtpn v\'pJ[c n Pr l'. f' ,·S unci SrS stimnwn vor-
z iigli t· h z u de n a us d e n \•Ve llengcschll·indi .ukP it e n l)('n·<· li!H'tl' n. L"m di l' sc 
Cese ln1·indig ke iten fii.r di e obn stt· n /0(1 km zu prid'en . 11·urdpn die Steig-
Zl'ite n (Ht·rd- l•:piz<·ntrum) vo n P und S V<' rll·anclt. fnnn dit• Zl'itcliffen•nz 
20m ]4 ' (Zeit fiir P ' e ntla.ng l' in e m YO lle n Durc hnH·ssn ) minu s d e r /: pit von 
1'' z um Ct•gP npunkt fiir d a s bc t.rdfendc Erdbebe n mi t tidem H e rd. fp.rnc r 
1/ 2 ( 1J!'' - / ' ') . und Sl' hli c l.lli c- h 1:3 111 38 ' - Sc8 beobn c- ht c t. nahe d l' lll 1-:pi-
zent.rum , wo die Prsten · Ziffer dic Zc it ang ib t.. die na c h den BPobn ch t un ge n 
ei nc ScS- W<·lle brn.u ch t. di e a.n d cr Erdobp rfHi che bcginnt. n •rt ik a lna c- h un te n 
liiuft und na c- h Hdle:-; io n am J·:nlk c> rn z ur Ausgan.ussh· lh· zur ii c- kkdn·t .. Aile 
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beobachteten vVerte st imm c n mit de n flir 1' bz1'"- S berec hn t> tt, n Kurve n 
vo.rziiglich uberc in (Fig. l). 
Aus den flir P' unci S KS gcfunde ne n L a ufzc itkur ve n wircl sod a nn die 
Laufzl' it ku.rvc fur \\1e llC'n. die a n der K ernobc rflaehc beginnc n unci cnden. 
abgc lcitet. Hie rbc i wird dcr Brcnnpunk t von SKS (F ig . 2) lw ru cksichtigt 
sow ic die Tatsac he . d a f3 die se ither als .. gc beugtc P'- W elle· · bezeichnctc 
Phase• ma n chrw1l so sta rk ist, claf3 s ie nur a ls di.rekt<c• \"'t>llc• gedt> utct 11·erdc n 
kann (Fig . 4). Dil' Erge bnisse IH'rdc·n d azu bc nutzt. um Lnufzeitkurvcn 
cler wi chtigercn durch de n Kern gchenclen vVcllen Zll bcrec hn cn. D il' D bl'I'-
Pinstim mung nrit den beobachtcten Laufzciten ist clurehweg se hr gut . 
In Tabc lle 31 wcrden a uf3er den ne ue n Wcllengesc hwindigkeite n a uch 
die Ergeb nisse von Bu ll e n tibe r Dichtc unci Dru ck im Erclinne.rn zusa mmcn-
gcstdlt SO II·ic dit· Wer t!' hir die elastisc hen Konsta nt<c·n. die s ich a us bc idc n 
C:ruppcn vo n \·Vcrtc·n L'rgeben . .Es bcstdrt kcirr G rund z ur Annahnw. d ~t l.l 
zwis che n cle r untc·rt>n Crenzflachc cl e r kontin e nt.1le n Schichte n ( lJ nstct ig -
kcitsf lilc ht· vo n ~·I o rwrwv r C· r <") unci dcm [;:rdkc rn irgc ncle im• lT nstet igke its-
flil chL' c rs tc·r Ordnung cxistic rt. 
Fiir a llP wi ehtigercn \\1t> ll c· rr s in d Laufzt>itkurven flir cinen H e rd in der 
Erclobt·rflachc ben·c hnt't und mi tgl'tei lt . Sch licfHich gibt Fig u1· 3 cincn -c' bt·r-
bl ick tiber den ungdiihren Verlauf dcr Stra hle n unci We lknfla eh e n im l•:rcl-
innern na ch dn vo rliege nden Arbci t. 
I. Introductory. 
Thi s pa per is in continuation of a se ri es under t he same t itle 1) 2fl). 
For conve ni ence. these will be refe rred to in the text as "Se ismic \\"aves 
L II. III". Th ese papers were based almost exclusively on the data of 
shocks at norma l depth. It a ppeared proba ble that th e use of observations 
of deep-fo cus earthquakes would lead to more precise determ ination of 
trave l tirnes. a nd of t he ve locities of se istni c waves in t he interior of the 
earth. \\' e owe t hi s opportunity to the except ion al sharpness of the 
recorded irnpulses from most such shocks. a nd to t he freedom of t he 
se ismogram s from disturba nce by surface waves . The occurrence of 
such sha rp se ismograms was pointed out by ZoEPPRlTZ m a paper 
published posthumously in 1912. 
Before deep-focus shocks can be used for such a purpose , detai led 
prelimina ry in vestigations are necessary . in order to develop prec ise 
methods for the dete rmination of epicenter, depth, a nd orig in t ime. 
Such methods have been published in t wo recent papers4) 5 ) , which will 
be referred to as " Mate rial s L II. " In order to make certain that no 
valuab le data would be overlooked, a revised catalogue of deep-focus 
shocks was constructed 6 ). Serial numbers attached to shocks in the 
present paper refer to th is cata logue. 
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II. Long·itudinal waves in the mantle (P). 
The travel t imes of P for the better recorded sl1ocks of our deep-
focus catalogue have been compared with the calculated t imes 
tabu lated in "Materials" I and II. These \rere derived from the data 
of normal shocks as given in " Seismi c ·w aves" I and II. Th e residuals 
of P with respect to these ta bles rarely exceed a few seconds, and 
remain wit hin the limits of error. 
As pointed out by JEFFREY S7) our travel times1) for P agree 
closely with his, t he difference generally being wit hin t\,.0 seconds, 
and at most distances within one second. This is true, except for a 
small add itive constant. As may be seen by comparison with J EYFREYS ' 
recent travel t imes for surface focus8) , t he apparent close agreement 
obtains between t hose times and t he t imes "·hich "·e have given for 
" normal" depth of focu s. 
To reduce the travel t imes of P., for shocks at normal depth 
to those for surface focus (zero focal depth) , t he following correction 
should be added - assuming that t he given focus is in th e granitic 
layer a.nd t hat t here are no overlying sediments : 
C = 1z(--1 ___ tt~i) 
c cos -~ ·c 
\rhere v is t he velocity in the granitic layer, v is the apparent velocity 
of Pn at t he surface , and i is th e angle of in cidence at th e surface. 
Here the first term is the travel t ime from the surfa ce down to depth h; 
th e second term is due to the change in distance. For short distan ces 
we may assume sin i = 5.6/ 7.9 ancl v = 7.9, v = 5.6; "·hence C = 0.12 h. 
This correction can best be determin ed for regions such as Southern 
Ca lifornia, wh ere travel t im es, depths, and structures have been worked 
out9). In this area t he t imes of P,. arc gi,·en by 
P" = 5.8 + Ll / 7.9. 
Th is corresponds to the focal depth "·hich is normal for the Southern 
Ca lifornia. region (a bout 15 km .). H ence for zero focal depth in t his 
region the constant term should be increased to 5.8 + 0.12 X 15 
= 7.6 sec. In t he Long Beach earthqu ake for which h "·as about 10km. , 
a t rave l time of 56 seconds \ras observed at a distance of 3.5 ° ; th is 
gives a t.raxel t ime of 57.:2 sec. for zero depth , making t he constant 
term 8.:2 sec. Considerinf! that the upper layers in California are relatively 
t hi n, a constant term of 9 seconds has been used as generally representa-
t ive, and Table l for zero foca l dept h l1a s been constructed on this basis. 
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Table l. 
Trave l times t (min:sec) of P for zero foca l d e pth, ,reciprocals 1/v 
of the apparent ve l o c it ies for t h e arcs be g i nnin g and e nding at 
a d epth of 40 km (secjkm), and sine of the ang l e of in cid e nc e i s at 
t h e cor e of a transverse w ave wh i c h has th e s am e apparen t veloc i ty 
as Pat a depth of 40 km. 
Dist. \J I 1/v I Dist . II 1/ v I sin i 0 1 Dist. Jl 1/v I sin i s 
10 (0:23) 0.127 36 ° 7:06 0.076 71° 11 :24 0.054 0.719 
2 37 127 37 15 755 72 30 53 705 
3 51 127 38 24 755 73 35 52 692 
4 1:05 127 39 33 755 74 41 51 679 
5 19 127 40 41 755 75 46 50 666 
6 33 127 41 50 755 76 52 49 652 
7 47 127 42 58 755 77 58 49 651 
8 2:01 127 43 8 :07 75 0.998 78 12:04 49 648 
9 15 127 44 15 74 985 79 10 485 646 
10 29 127 45 23 725 965 80 15 48 639 
ll 43 127 46 30 7l 945 81 20 47 626 
12 57 127 47 37 70 932 82 25 46 612 
13 3 :11 126 48 45 68 905 83 30 455 606 
14 25 125 49 53 675 898 84 35 45 600 
15 38 116 50 9:00 665 885 85 40 45 599 
16 51 108 51 07 66 878 86 45 45 597 
17 4 :04 104 52 14 655 872 87 50 445 594 
18 16 101 53 22 65 865 88 55 445 590 
19 28 099 54 29 65 863 89 13:00 44 586 
20 39 096 55 36 645 858 90 05 435 579 
21 49 94 56 43 64 852 91 10 425 566 
22 5:00 92 57 51 635 845 92 14 415 552 
23 10 89 58 59 635 843 93 18 41 546 
24 19 87 59 10:06 63 841 94 23 40 534 
25 29 86 60 13 63 837 95 27 40 532 
26 I 38 84 61 20 625 832 96 32 40 532 
27 47 825 62 27 62 825 97 35 399 531 
28 55 81 63 33 615 819 98 40 399 531 
29 6: 04 80 64 40 61 812 99 45 398 530 
30 13 79 65 47 605 805 100 50 398 529 
31 21 78 66 53 595 792 101 54 397 528 
32 30 775 67 11: 00 58 772 102 58 396 527 
33 39 77 68 06 575 765 103 14 :03 396 527 
34 
I 
48 765 69 12 57 759 
35 57 76 70 18 555 739 
Gerl. Beit r . Geophys. 54. 7 
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The times of Table 1 are consequently about 3 seconds later than 
those given by JEFFREYS for surface focus, since he has used a constant 
term of 6 seconds. This difference arises from a difference in interpretation 
as to the depth of the Central European earthquakes, which JEFFREYS 
supposes to have originated only a few kilometers from the surface. 
His use of these results has the effect of assuming that all normal 
ea rthquakes originate close to the surface. 
There is an outstanding uncertainty in accounting for the observa-
tions of waves emerging at epicentral distances near 20 °. (For details, 
and selected observations, refer to Section X of Seismic ·waves II.) 
The observed times definitely establish that the increase in velocity 
with depth, dvjdh, has a maximum at a depth between 250 and 500 km. 
It is still a moot point whether dvj dh is discontinuous at this depth, 
or whether, if continuous, the derivative is large enough to produce 
cusps in the travel time curve. 
As JEFFREYS has pointed out10 ) the differences in expected travel 
times under the several assumptions are too small to make a decision 
on this basis possible. This is confirmed by observations at the Cali-
fornia stations. We have previously given data chiefly for Mexican 
shocks; the occurrence of recent shocks in the Queen Charlotte Islands 
has given further confirmation. In all these instances the amplitudes 
remain relatively large in the whole range near 20°, with no sign of 
a rapid change in amplitude such as should occur if the travel-time 
curve has a cusp. Moreover, the Californian records show nothing 
identifiable as the second branch of such a curve (JEFFREYS' Pa following 
P,.). Certain records show a large impulse about 7 seconds following P 
at a distance of about 21 °; but this appears too late to be Pa, and 
may even be pP. 
Under these circumstances the writers still conclude that the 
velocity probably increases continuously at the corresponding critical 
depth. There is no unimpeachable evidence of any first-order disconti-
nuity between the MoHOROVICIC discontinuity and the core. 
Table 1 presents revised travel times of P for zero focal depth. 
The previous results for normal earthquakes have been verified and 
slightly modified in consequence of the work with deep shocks. It is 
believed that the times given are the best obtainable with the data 
now in hand. The times .refer to average or usual conditions; focus and 
observing stations are supposed to be located in continental areas remote 
from exceptional crustal structures (no thick sediments, average 
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thickness of continental layers). With this restriction the times are 
probably correct to within two seconds. 
The table includes other quantities for use in calculation; the 
value of sin is is important in finding the travel times of core waves 
reflected and transformed at the surface, such as PSES. 
III. Transverse waves in the mantle (S). 
The problem of the propagation of transverse waves in the mantle 
is rendered more difficult by the circumstance that a small beginning 
of the S group is often obscured by preceding seismic motion. For this 
reason it has been the practice in recent investigations to use the earliest 
reliable readings of S, even when the later motion is much larger. 
However, there is a possible source of error in this procedure, as waves 
which are transverse over most of their path may be longitudinal within 
the crust, either near the source or near the observing station; the trans-
formation between longitudinal and transverse waves may take place 
Table 2. 
Residu a l s (seconds) of S-waves in d ee p focus earthquakes. 
Serial numbers of Shocks 
26; 136 234 16 ; 17 48 83 181/3 104 40; 57 29/ 31 143;150 240 246/ 49 J uly 25. 170 186 192 64 ; 107 40; 109 159 241 1932 309 114; 221 132 Assumed 
Dist . Average depth of fo cus in km for zero 
degr. 150 1220 1 230 I 300 1 35o 1 400 14oo 1 600 I 650 depth 
52 I - 3 -5 - 5 - 7 - 5 - 5 
30 - ? - 4 - 5 - 7 - 6 - 5 
35 - ? 0 - 5 - ? - 5. - 5 
40 - 1 - 3 0 - 5 - 2 - 3 - 3 - 3 
45 - 3 - 2 2 - 6 1 - 3 - 3 - 3 
50 - 4 0 6 - 6 2 - 3 - 5 - 3 
55 - 4 6 4 - 1 - 1 3 - 3 - 8! - 3 
60 - 5 3 1 1 - 3 0 - 4 - 6 - 4 
65 - 4 3 2 - 1 - 2 - 2 
70 1 4 7 3 7 3 3 - 1 - 1 0 
75 - 1 6 3 3 - 2 5 - 2 - 2 - 2 
so - 1 10 0 2 - 1 - 3 4 0 - 2 - 2 
85 - 2 6 0 1 0 - 4 3 - 2 - 3 - 3 
90 - 6 2 - 2 - 3 - 4 2 - 5 - 4 
95 - 3 - 2 0 0 1 - 4 - 3 
100 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 3 - 2 - 2 
I 
7* 
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at the MoHOROVICic discontinuity or at some other level within the 
crust. Such waves should arrive a kw seconds earlier than the true S. 
This error is diminished in deep-focus earthquakes, since the change in 
wave-type can only occur at one end of the path. l\Iorcovcr , the S phase 
is usually very sharp in deep shocks. Accordingly, the travel times of S 
have been examined for 37 such shocks. 
The results arc summarized in Table 2, which gives residuals with 
respect to the S travel t imes in Table ] 5 of "Materials I." Epicenters, 
origin times, and serial numbers of the shocks, are those given in our 
catalogue6). The distances in the first column of the present table are 
reduced to zero depth from the actually larger distances of the observing 
stations. The residuals in Table 2 are averages of the earliest readings 
for each distance group. The final results, in the last column, may 
still be affected by systematic errors amounting to a few seconds. The 
Table 3. 
Travel times of S-waves (min:sec). A : Assumed for zero depth; 
the trav e l time tabl e s for la~·gcr depths •) ha ve been based on 
these values; B: observed rcsidua,ls (last co lum n in table 2); 
0 correcte d times A + B; D difference C minu s the va lu es g i ve n 
by JEFFHEYs 8) for a continental surface focus; E: travel times 
for focus and arr ival at a depth of 40 km , correspo ndin g to the 
values 0 . 
Dist. A B 0 D E de gr. 
15 6:28 (- 4) 6:24 - 2 6:08 
20 8:22 (- 6) 8: 16 - 3 7:58 
25 9 :55 - 5 9:50 0 9:31 
30 ll: 15 - 5 ll: 10 0 10:51 
35 12:32 --5 12:27 - P / 2 12:08 
40 13:46 - 3 13:43 ·- P /2 13:24 
45 14:59 - 3 14:56 - 2 14:36 
50 16:09 - 3 16:06 - 31/ 2 15:46 
55 17:20 . -3 17:17 - 1 17:57 
60 18:26 - 4 18:22 - 1 18:02 
65 19:27 - 2 19:25 - 1 19:04 
70 20 : 21 - 0 20:21 - 6 20:00 
75 21: 17 -2 21:15 - 9 20:54 
so 22 : 12 - 2 22:10 - 8 21:49 
85 23:06 -3 23:03 - 6 22 :42 
90 23:58 -4 23:54 - 2 23:33 
95 24:43 -3 24:40 24 : 1!) 
100 25:25 -2 25:23 P / 2 25:02 
105 26:06 (-2) 26:04 1 25:43 
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dispersion of the observations is especially large at distances of 70 ° 
to 80 °, where Sis very small and shows much multiplicity, even without 
considering the many late readings referable to ScS, Sf{S etc. 
In Table 3, column A gives the travel times for zero focal depth , 
on which the -deep-focus tables of our previous papers were based. 
The corresponding correction , determined in the last column of Table 2, 
here appear in column B; they are applied to give the corrected valu es 
in column C. Column D makes the comparison with values tabulated 
by JEFFRE YS8) for a cont inental surface focus. Except for the interval 
from 70 ° to 85°, where our times are 6 to 9 seconds earlier than 
Table 4. 
Travel times t In min.:sec a nd reciprocals of the apparent 
velocity in secj d e gr. for S -w aves start in g a nd arr i v in g at a 
depth of 40 km. 
Dist. 
1/v Dist. 11v de g r. degr. 
2 0:49 24.7 52 16:15 24.7 13.6 4 1: 39 24.7 54 16:42 13.4 6 2:28 24,6 56 17:09 13.2 8 3 :1 7 24 ,6 58 17 : 36 13,0 10 4:07 24 ,6 60 18 :02 12.5 12 4:56 24.5 62 18:27 12.0 14 ;) :45 23.0 64 18:51 11.7 16 6:31 21.7 66 19: 14 11.4 18 7:14 20 ,7 68 19:37 11.0 20 7:56 19.5 70 19 :59 10.9 22 8:35 72 20:21 18.1 10.9 24 \): ll 
17.0 74 20:42 10.9 26 9:45 16.7 76 21:04 10.9 28 10: 18 16.3 78 21 :26 10.9 30 10:51 80 21:48 10.8 32 ll: 22 15.0 1:).4 82 22:09 10.7 34 ll :53 84 22 :31 10.5 3l\ 12:23 15.2 86 22: ;')2 15.0 10.3 38 12:53 14.8 88 23 :13 10.1 40 13:23 14.7 90 23:33 9.8 42 13:52 92 23:52 9.3 44 J.1: 22 14.7 14.6 94 24: 11 8.7 46 ] 4 :;)1 14.3 !JG 24:28 8 .5 48 Iii: 20 
13.0 08 24:45 8.4 50 15:48 13.7 100 25 :02 8.3 102 25:19 8.3 
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JEFFl<E ys', the agreement is \\·ithin 3 seconds. The hrgcr differences 
cited by JEF;FREYS8) were clu e to comparin g his t imes for surface focus 
with ours for normal depth. Column E gives travel t imes between two 
po in ts 40 km. below the surface, calculated from the data in column C. 
Corrections for usc in the transition from the 40 km. level to the surface 
arc g1ven in Table 5. The smoothed travel time curve for S is given 
'.!.'ab le G. 
Co rr ect io n s in seco nd s to b e added to thr trave-l t im es of S for 
t h c 40 k m I n rc l to f ind t h c t rav e l t im es for S fr o m a s urf ace 
fo c u s to t h e 
Dista.n c<' in clcgr. 
Correction . 
. . . (')') . . 0.72 . . ') 
s ut f.t ce -~/cos~a.v- -v- ta. n 1av . 
lG 20 30 40 50 





in Table 4, which also contains the reciprocals of tbe apparent velocity 
at the 40 km. level. Between 6 o and 16 o the data arc based mainly 
on in terpolation. The velocities of transverse IYaves in the mantle, 
calculated from the data of Table 4, appear in Table G. 
Tl1 c following formulae ha vc been used : 
log 1· = 3.80113 - 0.0024127 fcosh q d 0 
where r is the radius vector of t he deepest point reached, in kilometers, 
q is the ratio of apparent velocities, and () is measured in degrees. The 
Table 6. 
V e loc i ty of transvers e '" a v c s in the mantl e of th e c art h as a 
function of tho d ept h , a nd r ec ipro ca ls which h ave b oo n u se d in 
ca l c ul at ion s. 
Depth v 1/ v D epth v 1/ v 
km km jsrc secj km km km j soc sccj km 
0 3.2 0.312 600 5 .6 O.l"iS 
10 B.3 303 700 5.9 170 
20 3.4 294 900 6.3 159 
30 3.7 270 1000 6.4 ];j7 
40 4.2 238 1200 6.5 153 
50 4.4 22;j 1600 6.8 148 
60 4.5 222 1800 6.9 144 
100 4.5 222 2000 7.0 142 
200 4.6 218 2100 7.0 142 
300 4.8 209 2200 /.0 14:3 
400 5.1 198 2300 7.0 142 
500 5.3 l SI 2700 1.'2 ]30 
29'20 7. 25 138 
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velocity at the corresponding depth is 
v = 0.017 453 r v, if t he apparent velocity v 1s measured 
in degrees per second, or 
v = rv/ 6326 if measured in kilometers per second. 
IV. PeP, ScP. Pc8, 8cS. 
From the velocit ies of P as given in Tab le 18 of "Seismi c Waves II " 
and t hose of S in Table 6 of t he present paper, we may calculate th e 
travel times and angular distances of P and S passing between the 
surface of the earth a nd t hat of t he core , using the formulae: 
sin i = C sin ic 
I. d?" t - ---- . v cos i 
Here 1.c is t he angle of incidence at t he surface of t he core, and rc , t·,. 
arc t he corresponding radius and velocity. We have used rc = 3446 km .. 
and vc = 13.7 km. j scc. for lon git udinal waves, v" = 7.25 km .j sec. for 
t ra nsverse wa vcs. 
The results arc given in Table 7. Th e travel t ime curves for PeP 
and ScS from a surface focus can be taken directly from Table 7 by 
doubling t he angular distances and t imes. To calculate t he curve for 
ScP or PeS (t he two arc identical for zero focal depth), the quantities 
in Ta ble 7 must be combined in such a way that the two values of sin ic 
for longit ud inal and transverse waves are in t he ratio of t he corre-
sponding velocit ies; so t hat sin i 0 for S is 0.5292 t imes sin ic for P. 
Table 7. 
Tr ave l tim es (tp a nd ls) a. ncl a n g ul ar di sta n ces (0 1j a nd Os) for 
p at h s b e tw ee n t h e s ud acc o f t h e ea .r t h a nd t h e s urf ace of t h e 
co r e f or lon g i t u d in a l an d tra n sve r se waves as a fun ct ion of t he 
s i n e of t h e respect i ve a n g le o f inciden ce at t h e s ud ttcc of t h e 
core (i0 ). 
s in i 0 II 
Op I t7' I fJs I ts . . 11 fJ p I tl' 1 fJ 8 I l;; 
de gr. min: sec de g r. rn in : sec 8 111 ~c 1
1 
cleg r. min: sec I cl cg.r. min: sec 
!I 
0.56 I 14.5 4 :37 14.0 8:21 
0.00 0.0 4: 17 0.0 1: 50 57 
I 
]4.8 38 15.2 28 
05 1.2 18 1.2 51 58 );").] 38 15 .5 30 
10 
I 
2.3 18 2.4 51 I 59 I ) ;) .4 39 15.9 32 15 3.5 19 3.7 52 60 I 15 .8 40 16.2 34 
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TabC'llc 7 (Con tinued) . 
. . I[ 0 p I t p 08 I ts I . . il 01, I t l' 1 o.., I ts S I 11 t . I • S!l1 I . . . . 
c 1 degr. mm: scc clcgr. l min: scc c ., cl ~g r. mm: scc d egr. m1n: sec 
16 I 3.8 19 3.9 52 (i l ! 1li.2 41 16.6 36 
17 4.0 1() 4.2 53 62 16.5 42 16.9 38 
18 4.3 19 4.4 53 63 10.9 43 17.3 40 
Hl 4.5 20 4.7 54 64 17.3 44 17.7 42 
20 4.8 20 4.9 54 65 17.6 45 18.0 44 
21 5.0 20 5.2 55 66 18.0 46 18.4 46 
22 5.3 20 5.4 55 67 18.4 47 18.8 48 
23 :i.5 20 i5.7 55 68 18.8 48 19.2 50 
24 5.7 21 5.9 56 69 19.2 49 19.6 52 
25 6.0 21 6.2 56 70 19.6 50 20 .1 54 
26 6.2 21 6.4 57 71 20.0 52 20.5 {i6 
27 6.5 21 6.7 57 72 20.4 53 21.0 8:59 
28 6.7 22 6.9 58 73 20.9 54 21.4 9:01 
2D 7.0 22 7.2 58 74 21.3 56 21.8 04 
30 7.3 22 7.4 59 75 21.7 57 22.3 07 
31 7.5 22 7.7 8:00 76 22.2 4 :59 22.8 10 
32 7.8 23 8.0 01 77 22.7 5 :01 23.3 13 
33 8. 1 23 8.2 02 78 23.2 03 23.8 16 
34 8.3 24 8.5 03 79 23.7 04 24.4 1D 
35 8.G 24 8.8 04 80 24.3 06 24.D 23 
36 8.8 25 9.0 0:3 81 24.8 08 25.4 27 
37 9.1 25 9.3 05 82 25.4 10 26.0 31 
38 9.4 26 9.6 06 83 26.0 12 26.6 3:3 
39 O.G 26 D.8 07 84 26.6 14 27 .2 3D 
40 \J.D 27 10.1 08 85 27.3 1G 27 .9 43 
41 10.1 27 10.4 OD 86 27.9 19 28.G 48 
42 10.4 28 10.6 10 87 28.6 22 29.4 64 
43 10 .7 28 lO.D ll 88 2D.4 25 30.2 D:50 
44 11.0 29 11.2 12 8() 30.3 29 31.0 10:0G 
45 11.3 29 11.5 13 DO 31.2 32 31.8 13 
46 11.6 30 11.8 14 D1 32.1 37 32 .7 20 
47 l l.D 31 l :U ]5 92 33.2 41 33.7 27 
48 12 .1 31 12.4 16 93 34.4 46 34 .9 3G 
4D 12.4 32 12.8 17 D4 35.7 iil 36.3 10:47 
50 12.7 33 13.1 18 D5 37.5 5 :56 38 11:00 
51 13.0 33 13.3 20 \J6 39 6:07 391/ 2 ll: ]:3 
52 13.3 34 13.7 21 D7 41 18 4P / 2 11:33 
53 13.6 35 14.0 22 D8 44 32 44 11:56 
54 l 3.D 35 14.3 24 !)9 47'l'2 6:46 47 12:27 
55 14.2 36 14.6 25 1.00 5Jl/z I 7:02 50Y2 13:03 
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Calculated travel times of PeP, SeP and SeS for zero focal depth 
are given in the final columns of Tables 8, 9 and 10. Each table also 
shows t he times assumed in calculating PeP, etc., for various depths 
as given in " Materials I". Hesicluals against these t imes for the available 
Table 8. 
Trn.ve l t im es of P e P for zero fo ca l depth . The r cs icl uals R are 
from t h e deep fo c us earthq uak es ll 0. 30 , 31 ' 34, 48, 101, 109 
and 19 3 2 , :Vlay l. 
Dist. degr. 
Assumed 
R sec. Corrected 
Calcul. travel 
' ' lvia.tcrials'' travel ti me obs. time 
0 8:38 8:34 
5 8:38 8:35 
10 8:39 8:39 
15 8:42 8:45 
20 8:50 8:52 
25 9 :00 9:02 
30 9: 13 9: 14 9:15 
35 9:27 2 9:29 9:29 
40 9 :43 2 9:45 9:44 
45 10:00 2 10:02 10:00 
50 10: 19 10:20 10: 17 
55 10:39 1 10:40 10:37 
60 10: 59 0 10:59 10:57 
65 11:20 - 4? 11:16? 11:17 
70 11:41 - 5? 11:36. 11:39 
75 12:02 12:01 
so 12:23 12:23 
Table 9 . 
Travel t im es of ScP for zero fo ca l depth. The r es idu a l s R are 
from t h e deep fovus earthqu:1,kcs l1o. 101 and 1932, JVlay l. 
Dist . de gr. Ass um ed 
" JVfaterials" 
0 12:08 
10 j 2:12 
20 12:24 






















106 B . Gutenberg and C. F. Richter : 
Table 10. 
Res idu a l s of ScS in d eep fo c u s eart h q u a k es and revised trave l 
t im es t of ScS for zero foca l d e pth. (min.:s ec.). t0 i s t h e tr ave l 
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observations of deep-focus shocks are included ; serial numbers of the 
shocks used refer to our catalogue6 ) . The procedure in determining 
these residuals and applying them to find corrected travel times, also 
given in the tables, is similar to that described for S in the preceding 
section. The agreement between the t imes corrected to correspond to 
the observations, and the calculated t imes in the last columns, is very 
good; this indicates that the assumed velocity distribution is a very 
close approximation. This confirms the result of "Seismic Waves II" 
that there is no necessity for assuming any discontinuity of the type 
suggested by DAmr. 
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V. Epicentral times of P and S. 
When a deep-focus earthquake is observed at stations near the 
epicenter , a small extrapolation gives valuable data on the travel 
times of P and S along a vertical ray. For this purpose the focal depth 
must be known with precision; this requires a fairly large shock, so 
that good instances are not numerous. All observed shocks which 
we have found useful in this way are listed in Table 11. The serial number, 
epicenter, origin time, and depth, as well as the lettering indicating 
quality of determination, are t aken from our catalogue6). vVe have 
used no shocks to which a letter Chad been assigned for either epicenter, 
origin time, or depth. The shock of July 25, 1932 has been examined 
since the publication of our catalogue, with the results shown in Table 11. 
As might be expected, nearly all these shocks are in the Japanese 
area; the remaining three are in South America. ·with the following 
exceptions, we have used stations not over 1.3 o distant from the 
epicenter: No. 195, stations Toyooka 0.7 °, Osaka 1.7 °, Kobe 1.8 °; 
No. 11, La Paz 2.6 ° ; No. 209, Vladivostok 2.8 °. For the other two 
South American shocks the single stations are: No . 16, Montezuma 0.5 o; 
No. 36, Sucre 1.0 °. 
Calculated differences between epicentral time and arrival time at 
the given distance have been subtracted from the observed arrival 
times to give the epicentral time. The quality of the result is given 
separat ely for P and S in the next to last column: A very precise, 
B good, C fair. This estimate depends on the quality of the shock det er-
mination, the number and reliability of the observing stations, and 
the agreement of the results. The quality has always been taken as C 
when only a single station was available. The times for P 0 and S 0 , 
when plotted against depth, fall on nearly smooth curves. 
Table 12 contains t ravel times of ScS (lettered t) extrapolated to 
the epicenter, for earthquakes selected and worked out in the same 
manner as for Table 11. For this purpose we have used stations out 
to much larger distances than fo r P 0 and S 0 , since the travel time of 
ScS changes comparatively slowly with distance. We have used stations 
out to 15 °, at which distance ScS is 19 seconds later than at the epicenter. 
'Where one or more stations have recorded S, this has also been extra-
polat ed to the epicenter, and S 0 has been entered in Table 12. The sum 
t + S 0 should be a constant independent of focal depth ; the several 
values in the table are in good agreement. The same constant can be 
determined by another method, the results of which are given in Table 13. 
] 08 B. Gute nbe rg a nd C. F. R ichter : 
Ta ble 11. 
Tran'l t im e o f P-w a,·es (P0 ) a nd of S - \l·a y c s (S 0 ) in d ee p fo c us 
c a.r t hqu a,k cs from t h e fo c u s to th e cp i c e ntc~· (min.:s ec.). 
:I 
Origin I Coo,rclinn.tcs i Qual. ~ ~ j I I Qual. ! ., c. " Xo. Da~· I P o So t ime of epicenter I c.'] lp s p 0 0 1 ," w I I i kill I 1;--, 
S30 I 1!)2\l , J ul.v 2G 22:48 :16 35 "}~ X 139E AA~\ 4 0:07 0:14 BC 60 
152A 1!131, J rm . 10 16:07:48 3\l o/iN 140% E ABB 3 0:12 0:23 c c so 
1 ii i) I ( D 11lJ30, . cc. 13 17:22:50 43X142 % E ABB 4 0:1 6 0:25 Be 100 
1 ii 1 1 1929, Apr. 17 18:34: 12 36 ~N 141E ABA 3 0:11 0: 19 c c 100 
16 1934, J un c 24 5 :59: 34 22 S G8 .6 vV BAA 1 0: 18 c 100 
154 l!J31 , ~[arc h 29 17:51: 52 42% :1\ 143%E AAB 3 0:11 0:22 c c 120 
152 1!)31 , Jan.!) 1: 45:40 3D % N 140%E AAA 5 0:20 0:33 AB 140 
11 1 !)28, Sep t . 21 13:27:05 15 S 70)~ W BBA 1 0:35 c 250 
1!)4 1931 , J·unc 2 2:37: 52 36X 137 % E AAA 5 0:34 1:00 AA 260 
20\l 1\l31, Feb. 20 5:33:24 44.3.:\1 135~E AAA 1 0:49 1: 23 c c 350 
l!.J3 1926, July 26 18 :54 :50 35 ~ :1\ 1351f2 E B AA 3 0:45 1 :20 BB 360 
- 1932, July 25 8:42:39 35 % N 135%E AAA 11 0:46 1: 22 AA 360 
18!) 1031 , .June 2\l 16:43:17 34X 136 % E AAA 5 0: 47 1: 23 AA 380 
HJ5 1927 , Jan. 15 14:31:16 36 Y! X 1341f!E AAB 3 0:51 1: 32 BB 420 
3fi 1928, ,Jan. 5 21:46: 13 ]\) ~~ s 64 w BBB l 1:06 2:02 cc 640 
The procedure is to plot S 0 from Table ll against depth , and to read 
t he curve for selected depths; t hese times appear under S 0 in Table 13. 
Th e same procedure applied to Table 12 gives times for ScS entered under t 
in Table 13; the corresponding sums appear in the last column. Combining 
t hcsr results wi th th e values of t + S 0 found in Table 12, we have 
aflopte<.l 15m 385 as the value of this constant. This gives a travel time 
for S along a vertical path between the core and the surface of the 
earth of 7111 498 ; t he calculated value (Table 7) is 7m 508 • Subtractin g 
the observed values of t from 15m 385 gives a series of values for S 0 , 
available eve n when S is not observed. These results appear in the 
last column of Table 12 ; t hey furnish addit ional data for S 0 , which 
co mbine very \rell with those of Table 11 , and extend t he observed 
smooth curve. 
A similar method can be applied t o find the travel time of 
longitudinal waves along an entire diameter of the earth ; th is constant 
is eq ual to P 0 + t' , \rherc t' is the extrapolated arrival time of P' at 
t he anticenter. This is done in Table 14, where P 0 is taken from curves 
based on Table 11 , 'rhilc t' is similarly derived from the data of the 
T<1ble 12. 
Travel time t of ScS and S 0 of S to the e pi ce nt e r in deep focus earthquake s (min: s cc.). 
Qual. ... I 
I t + So 
Qmtl. 
Orig in Coordinates Depth "' No. D[cy of p Qual. I s" of "~ t tim e of evi center km. =0 of t 
shock ~ I t -t- S 0 
101 1934, May 1 7:04:56 3 'ii N 97 Y2 E 145 ABA 1 15:0\l c 
17 1933, Oct. 25 23:28:16 23 s 66.7 w 220 AAA 1 14: 4 1 c 
HJ4 1D31, June 2 2:37:52 36 N 137 Y2 E 260 AAA 4 14:38 B 1:00 15:38 13 
139 1D36, Dec. 1 6:0D:15 30 N 12\l E 270 EBB 3 14:34 B 
211 1D32, Sept. 23 14:22: 11* 44% N 138 E* 300 AAA 23 14:33 A (1: 15) 15 :48 c 
207 1D32, Nov. 13 4:47:00 43% N 137 E 320 AAA 24 14:22 A (1: 16) J:): 38 c 
20\l 1D31 , F eb. 20 5:33:24 44.3 N 135 Y2 E 350 AAA 20 14: 1\l A 1:23 1:3:42 c 
- 1D32, July 25 8:42:3\l 35% N 135 % E 360 AAA 8 14: 14 A 1:22 ] i): 36 A 
1D2 1929, ,T uno 2 21:38 :34 34% N 137 Y! E 360 AAA 5 14 : 18 A 
I 
182 1933, Sept. 2 16:41:08 29 K 138.8 E 410 AAA 7 14: 10 A 
183 1932, Apr. 4 1D:l6:31 29.1N 138.8E 410 AAA 10 14:13 A 
186 1928, March 29 5:06:03 31.7 N 138.2 E 410 AAA 11 14:06 B 
173 1933, March 11 19:32:3\l 26%N140 % E 510 ABE 21 J 3:48 A 
114 1936, May 19 7:22:26 5% S 1123j1 E 610 AAA 1 13:34 c 
40 1936, Jan. 14 14:12:13 29 s 62% w 620 AAA 1 1:3:36 c 
34 1933, Aug. 29 14:52:36 10.9 s 69 Y2 W 650 AAA 1 1 i1: 28 c 
131 1930, Nov. 8 3:22:40 4 N 122 ~~ E 670 ABE 1 I 13,21 c 
I JOG 1934, June 29 8:25: 17 6'% S 123:;/4 E 720 AAA 1 13:0\l c 
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T ab le 13. 
T r a. v e I t i m c S 0 of t n t n s ,. c r s e ". a ,. c s f o r t h c p at h f o e u s -e p i e e n t e r 
and I for ScS to t h e e pi ce nt e r in d ee p focus en rthqu a k cs . The 























Tr n,vc l tim e P 0 of lon g i t udin n, l waves for th e p at h fo c u s -
e pi ce n te r and t' for the p at h fo c u s -an t i ce nt e r in d eep fo c u s 
ea rthquak es; t h e va lu es ar c taken from c ur ves based on 
observations. D ata in parent h eses arc in te rpolat e d . Th e tim e s 
are g iv e n in min.: sec. 
Depth p t' P 0 + t' km. 0 
100 0: 14 20 :00 20 :14 
150 21 19: 53 ].± 
200 (28) 47 (15) 
250 34 (40) (14) 
300 (40) 33 (13) 
350 45 (28) (13) 
400 50 (23) (13) 
fo llo11·ing Table 15. We have only one instance of a deep-focus shock for 
which P has been observed close enough to the epicenter to give P 0 , 
and also P' has been observed at great distance. This is No . 16 ; Monte-
zum a, distant 0.5 °, reports a t ime "·hich gives om 188 for P 0 while 
seven stations from 158 o to 177 o report times for P' which give t' as 
about 19111 585 ; adding, P 0 + t' = 20 111 16 8 (quali ty C). Combin ing 
this i ndi vidual value with the results of Table 14, we have adopted 
20m 148 as t he value of the constant. In t he latter columns of Table 15 
this l1 as bee n used to derive additional values for P 0 . These arc in 
good ag reement " ·ith t hose of Table 11. In finding t', a wide range of 
epicentral d istanccs has been used , since the t ime of P' changes by 
only about 205 from 140 ° to 180 °, so that the extrapolation to 180 ° 
1s Ycry acc urate. 
Still another method for dete rmining P 0 is based on the theoret ical 
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result P 0 = 1/ 2 D, where Dis the interval pP' - P' near 180 °. D can 
be determined with considerable accuracy; observed values of D are 
given in Table lG. If the values in the column headed 1/ 2 D arc really 
Table 15. 
T r a v c I tim e s t' of P'- wav e s b e t wee 11 th e h y po c e 11 t e r and t h c a 11 t i-
cc nt e .r of d ee p fo c u s e ar t hquak e s (min.:s ec.). 
~0. D ay Origin 
I 
Coordinat es IDcpth l "S~g 1~0 I t' 1Quall201 4 of nunu::; time of epicenter - 0- I km. 0' iii z ,. t' 
16 1934, June 24 5:59:34 22 S 68 .6 \V 100 I BAA 7 19:58 B 0: 16 
24 1927 , Apr. 14 6:23:34 32S 69 % W llO BAA 5 20:01 B 0:13 
26 1934, ::VIareh 1 21:45:25 40S 72 % W 120 AAB 3 19:57 c 0:17 
13:) 1027 , Apr. 13 13:44 : 14 16N 120 Yz E 140 ABB 2 19:55 c 0: 1 () 
23 1927, Nov. 26 12:53:58 24 % S 67W 180 AAA 4 19:50 B 0:24 
17 1933, Oct. 25 23:28:16 23S66.7W 220 AAA 5 19:44 A 0:30 
48 1935, J a n. 1 13:21:00 17 % S174 :Y2 W 300 BAA 4 19:33 B 0:41 
207 1932, N ov. 13 4:47:00 43';,;tK 137 E 320 AAA 1 19:31 c 0:43 
50 1928, Sept. 12 1:20:00 31 s 180 500 BCC ll 19:16 c 0:58 
60 1935, July 29 7:38:53 20 3;4 S178W 510 AAA 3 19: 13 c 1:01 
54 1934, Oct. 10 15:42:06 23 % s 180 540 AAB 7 19:00 B 1:05 
57 1933 , Sept. 6 22:08:29 21 :Y2 S179 3f4 W 600 BAA 7 19:04 c 1:10 
40 1036, Jan. 14 14:12:13 29S 62 % W 620 AAA 6 19:09 B 1:05 
34 1033, Aug. 29 14: 52:36 ll s 69 % w 650 AAA 4 18:58 B 1: 15 
30 1935, Dec. 14 1:31:13 9 y2 s 70 % w 650 AAA 8 19:00 A 1:14 
G1 1031 , Apr. 3 23: 19: 18 20S179 % E 580 BAA 9 18:58 B 1:15 
09 1934, .Tune 29 8:25:17 6% S 123 % E 720 AAA 4 18:52 A 1:22 
Table 16. 
D i f f c r c n c e D i 11 t rav e I t i m e b e t wee 11 p P' and P' a. t th e anti-
ce nt e r and tr a v e l t im e t' of P' th e r e in d ee p focu s e arthquake s 








_.., D " )~ D t' of epicenter c-~ ::.5 &o ( + ; 2 " ~~ C?km 1 0 
17 123S 6fi.7W 220 A AA I 5 0:56 c 0:28 10:44 20:12 c 
48 117 % s 174 % -vv 300 BAA 13 1:14 A 0:37 19:33 : 10 B 
GO 20'% S 178 W 510 A AA I 13 1:58 B 0 : 50 19: 13 :12 c 
54 11 23 ~ S ISO W 540 AAB . 19 2: ll B 1 :05% 19:09 :14 % B 
57 21 y2 s 179'% w 600 BAA 10 2:23 A 1:11 % 19:04 : ] 5 ~~ c 
:~o 9 % s 10 ~i w ();)0 AAA 0 2:20 B 1 : 14 % 19:00 :14 'ii D 
34 i 11 S 69 ; ~ \V 650 AAA 7 2:24 A 1:12 18:58 : 10 B 
31 II 0 ~is 70 \i w 650 AAA 3 2:30 c 1:15 - - -
61 j 20 S 170 % E 680 BAA 8 2:34 D 1:17 18 :58 :15 B 
100 11 6 '% S 123 3Jt E 720 AAA 2 2:32 I c I 1: Hi 18 :52 I : 08 ' c 
112 B. Gutenberg and C. F. Richter: 
Ta ble 17 . 
Trav e l times focus-epic e nt er foJ.· l ongitudinal and transverse 
waves in d ee p focu s earthquak e s, based on curve s from ob-
servations of P at the e pic e nter (P 0 ), P' at the antic e nt e r (t'), 
the diff e renc e D = pP' - P' at the anti ce nt e r, S at th e ep i-
center (S0 ) a nd ScS at t h e e pic e nt er (t). Data in parenthes es 
ar e interpolat e d. Time in min. :s ec. 
Longitudinal waves II Transve rse waves 
Depth ~ >. 00 00 Be~ Po 2?: 14 , ! j.D Calcul. from 11 0 M ::l CQ .. - co 
mmus t - veloc1ty li L') "' o; ... -km. ~ .E "~" :> 
100 0:14 0:14 0:13.9 0:25 0:24.4 
150 21 20 20 .1 36 35.5 
200 (27) 27 26.3 (47) (0:47) 46.6 
250 33 33 0:32 32.4 58 58 57.5 
300 (39) 40 37 38 .3 (1 :08) 1:08 1:08.1 
350 44 (45) (43) 43.9 18 18 18.5 
400 49 (50) (49) 49.4 28 28 28 .5 
450 (55) (54) 54.7 (38) 38.2 
500 1:00 59 59.8 48 47.6 
550 05 1:05 1:04.8 (56) 56.8 
600 10 09 09.6 2:05 2:05.7 
650 14 14 14.1 14 14.4 
700 I 19 18 18.8 22 22.9 
equal to P 0 , we should have t' + 1/ 2 D = constant. The results, in 
the next to last column, agree so well with the adopted value of 20m 148 
that there is little doubt that the values 1/ 2 D actually do represent P 0. 
Table 17 gives the values for P 0 and S 0 found in these various 
ways. Other columns show the values calculated from the velocity 
distribution. The agreement is very good, which shows that the present 
travel times and velocities are highly accurate. 
VI. Observed travel times of P'. 
Residuals for the observed cases of P' in our deep-focus shocks 
are given in Table 18. These residuals are with reference to Table 7 of 
"Materials I." Table 18 (a) gives residuals for the principal phase of 
the P' group; except at the shortest distances, these are small. The 
second line of Table 18 (c) gives the corresponding residuals for P 2'. 
Table 18 (b) represents a number of early readings which probably 
belong to two distinct groups; the observations from 105 o to 115 o are 
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almost exclusively from BEN fOFF short-period vertical instruments ; 
while those from 125 ° to 135 ° a re also taken in part from long-period 
GAL 1TZ IN vertica l in struments. Th ese early readings a re probably not 
due to longitudina l waves approx imate ly following t he laws of geo-
metrica l optics ; a ph enomenon of diffraction is presumably involved . 
z·'o~---1---1--~1 --~ --~--,--~~ ----~---------~ 1ir p s 
I : /l( X I 
L(Jrves are CtJ/c(J/alerl .from /tie ve!oCJiy 1 I ~ I I 
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~ ~~------~~------~--~~ ~c~-----------+17: ~X -
,, I I i I I -----;? I I I • + ' 
1:00 j------+; __ _J;L--1 _/{___,._a{;Yo_ --':'~I ---:---, --J=j1-:.'-p--d-f~ c i 
1 1 I A i __j_~_2/_<>_[____. i __ _;' __ ~1 ----'-' __ 41 __ -+! ___ .--; 
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Fig: . l. Trave l tim es foc us -epi ce n te r 111 min . : see . as a fun ct io n of the dep th 
of focus . The ba rrecl line· at s hort dist a nces separates tlw o bse rvations for P 
fro m th ose fo r 8 . 
Th e extension of th e n1ain P' phase to distances as short as 110 ° 
is not d ue to diffraction . as form erly supposed . These readings can 
be represented by a revision of t he velocity distribution within t h<' 
core. (See section VIII below.) 
In Table 19 the column headed A conta ins t ravel tin1 es of P' for 
zero depth , on which Table 7 of " Materials I " has been based . B conta ins 
corrections based on the residuals in Ta ble 18 (a ) ; C gives corrected 
t ravel times for P' , whi ch have been smoo t hed a fte r a pplicat ion 
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l 14 B. l:utc nbe rg and C. F. Hi ch tc r: 
T a ble 18. 
H, ,. s i d u n. l s o f P ' in d c• c p f o c us c a r t h q u n. k e s, tnt v c I 
z ,. r o dep t h o n 11· h i e h t h e t r a v l' l t i Il le s f o r I a r g l ' r 
be ,. n b a s (' d . n. n d c o r rc· e t e d t r n. , . e I t i m c s f o r 
(min. :see.). 
SP ri a l llll Ill Ul'l'S of s hoc·ks il lii ; :?.t: 28 1 12 17 ; 2:3 I .tS I ii1 .tO 
Dis t. 1.\l a.y I . 10/ Hindu- 8 3 I ;).t ;}7 
d('g •·. l !l32 I 2;};) 1 .Ku sh 2 11 I (j() 11 4 
l2!l/ 3 1 ; 
1=3+ 
D ep t h in km. 
time s 10 f or 
d e pth h av e 
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a ) .\l ain p ha se of P ' 
8 8 ? ' . - :1 
3 - I - (i 
0 I () - I - :3 
0 - 4 0 




- 2! I ? () 
- I - -J. - 4! - -J. 
I - 2 - 21 0 
() 



























h) !::imal l c·a rl .1· p haSl'S. reco rded o nly by ins t rume n ts 11·it h hig h mag nifi ca.t ion 
Dept h in km 
Di st. II 100 I lf>O I 350 I ,.,2o 1 u!O I 720 jj a:-;~ unl f'd to 
105 1[ - 13 
I 
I 
- 13 18 :10 17:57 
110 il -l;) - 17 - lu 27 18 : 11 
I Hi - .11 I - ]] 42 3 1 
12i) I 1- 1-J. - 1-J. l!l :0;3 ;} I 
130 ! - 14 - l u 15 5!l - 18 
I :~!i 1- 13 ? - 12 - 17 - IIi 22 1\l :OG 
c) P ' 2 (fro m s ho cks no . 21i , 30, 48, f>4 . 5 7. (i0). 
Dis t . de gr. 148 ];)0 152 154 I 15u _(;58 IGO 
Co .IT. obs . - 14 - I;) - ] ;) - 14 
I 
- 14 - 15 - 14 
I o 20:0 1 20:10 20:20 20 : 30 20 :40 20:;30 20:5!) 
t 19:47 19 : 55 20:05 20: 16 20 : 21:i 20: 3;') 20 :4;) 
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Table 1!l. 
Tra\·el t im es of J>' ( m ain pha s e) in minu t es : s e c o n d s . A: tr<L\·e l 
t i Ill e f or z <' r o d c p t h o n " . h i c h t h e c a I c u I n te d v n lu<· s for deep 
f o c i h n v e he c n b <t s c d ·•) : B: o b s e r v c d co rr e c t i o n ( t <L b l c I S) : 
C a ss um <·d ,· n lu c s a f ter s m oot hin g: 1/ r :rc c ip.ro c a l vn lu c·s of th<· 
a pp a r e n t ve l o c ity in s e c o n d s / deg r ee : i i s t h e c o rr e s ponding 
a n g le of in c i d ,. n e e of Io n g it u din <t I w a. v e s at t h e s ur frL c ,. of 
t h e e o r e . s in i = 0. 2 2 71\J/ ~· . Th e las t f o u r c ol umn s .!.!:iVl' t h e angu -
l n r d i s tance o f the path OM in th<> m a ntle. Or· in t h e co n · a nd t iH· 
D is t. I 
dl'gr. 1! 
lOfi Il l S: I I 







I Hi I 
-!8 I 
li S I :):3 I 
I20 .')!) 









140 :3 1 
I42 32 














170 I II 180 14 
B 
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c o r r e s p o n d in g t r a. ,. e I t i Ill e s . 
c ~ 1/L· I s in i 
18:21 2.;');) ((J.;'i8 1) 
32 2.4:) (iiiiS) 
:31 2 .35 ii38 
-l-1 2.25 :313 
46 2 .15 400 
;)(I 2.0:3 -l-67 
54 2.0 .j,;)(i 
:)8 2.0 .j.;)(i 
1!!:02 2.0 4 :)() 
OG 2.0 45G 
10 1.95 444 
14 ].!) -l- 33 
IS 1.8:3 -l-21 
21 1. 7:) 30!) 
25 1 .6:) 376 
28 l.fi 3G4 
3 1 J.li 364 
(34) ( 1.6) (3u4) 
(37) (1. 6) (364) 
(41) ( 1.6) (3G4) 
(44) ( 1.6) (:{64) 
47 l.fi 364 
.')0 J.U :364 
53 l.fi 3G4 
;)7 1.:);) 3:33 
20:00 1.5 :342 
03 1. 4:3 330 
05 1.3:) 308 
08 J.l 5 262 
IO 0.8:) Hl4 
ll 0.6 14S 
12 0.4 103 
13 0 .2:3 080 
14 0.0 000 
.. 
OM 

































































82. ii !1:21 
86 .6 !l ::3fi 
80.2 !l:42 
!)2.:) 9:4!) 
0:5.0 n: ,-;,., 
97.0 9: :)8 
00.0 10: 02 
101.0 OG 
103.8 12 
I Oli.:3 17 
10!) .2 22 
112 .:3 27 
ll4 .8 33 
11 8 .1 38 
120.1 .J.I 
1:30 . 1 10 ;;)7 
132.1 11: 00 
134. 1 04 
I 36. 7 08 
I39 .3 12 
l4l.fJ J(i 
] 4 .5. 1 ]!) 
14!).4 25 






116 B. Gute nbe rg a nd C. F . Hichter: 
of t he residuals in B. The following columns will be di scussed Ill 
section VIII. 
The two last colum ns of Table 18 (b), and t he two last lines of 
Ta ble ] 8 (c), give corrected and smooth ed travel t imes for the early 
arrivals and for P 2' , respectively. 
VII. Observations of 8 J( 8. 
Th e tra vel time curves for SHS and S intersect at about 82 ° 
Th is div ides observations of SHS into two classes: t hose at shorter 
.-,.-·."/'o.'•A)-0-".·,·~•:··,~_.., d) - ,A 
.------~-..,, ....... _, ..................... - - - SKS 
Fig . 2. Heco rds sho wing t he a ppearance of SI<S nea.r t he focal point. The le ngt h 
of one minu te is indi cated in each se is mogra m. a) 1933, Feb ru ary 23, 8 11 , Chile. 
r<'co rdcd at Prtsa de na, distance 70 1/-, 0 , long period Ben ioff, N- S. SKS s ho uld 
be close to SrS. Rbo ut one minute afte r S, if it ex i ·ts. b) HJ28 . .:\ovcm ber 20, 
20 11 • Chi le. recorded at Pa sadena, distan ce 72 1/ " 0 • lo ng period Wood-Ande rso n. 
1•:- vv. c) 1933, Ma rch 2, 17 11 • off Japan , reco rded atTine n1<1ha. dis tan ce 73 1/ "o' 
,; hort peri od Wood-Ande rso n . .:\- S . d) 1936, July 13, J Jh , Chile, record ed a.t 
Pasa dena, dista nce 76 °. Benioff s train se is mot(rap h . .:\-S. 
di stances, wh ere S](S follow s S. and those at greater di sta ncrs . where 
it precedes. 
At th e shorter distances the beginning of SHS is usua lly obscured 
by S, which makes it difficu lt to construct accurate tab les for SH8. 
However, it is not unlikely that SHS has a focal point in this range*). 
*) In a rece nt pape r 11 ) it has bee n s ho"·n by one of us tha t fo cal poin ts 
nca. r t he beg inning of SKS a. re to be consid e red. T"·o case;; have bcen dis-
cussed: a) that t he t ra.vel t im e cu rve of SKS beg in s " ·ith a brandt extend in g to 
in c t·ctts ing distance, and b) to descreasing d ista n ce. In a let t e r , .Miss I. LEH-
MA NN points out that only case a) is possible : ca.se b) req uires t hat th e seco nd 
derivative of a travc l time curve has rL finite va luP for zero distan ce, while 
actually it see ms to be zero. I t is intend ed to discuss t his proble m e lse " ·here. 
Th e res ults fo r SKS found in t hi s pa.pe r (Ta ble 24) be long to ca.se a) with two 
foca l poi nts, t lw first of whi ch is ,·ery close t o t he beg in ning of SKS. 
r 
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To determine the position of this focus we have investigated the seismo-
grams available at Pasadena. It appears that from 73 ° to 77 ° a large 
phase follows S after about the interval to be expected for SKS. The 
phenomenon is best studied in normal shocks; it can be observed on 
the seismograms of deep-focus shocks, but additional care is then 
required to avoid confusion with sS, etc. The distance at which the 
focus occurs decreases with increasing depth of focus, so that for 
very deep shocks the phenomenon is to be expected several de-
grees earlier. 
A very clear case is provided by the Japanese earthquake of March 
2, 1933. The seismogram of the long-period strain instrument at Pasa-
dena (distant 75 °) · has been published elsewhere12). The large phase 
there indicat ed as S is really SKS; the true S , about 1 minute earlier, 
is smaller, but plainly recorded. Figure 2 of the present paper shows 
further examples of this type, which make it highly probable that 
a large and sharp focus of SKS exists at distances close to 75 °. 
Beyond 82 ° the observed travel times of SKS in deep shocks have 
been used in the same manner as described above for P and P'. The 
residuals with respect to Table 28 of "Materials I " appear in the present 
Table 20. 
R es idu a l s of SKS in d ee p focus earthquakes in seco nd s. 









"' de gr. 131 40 173 186 209 170 246/ 9 255 150 '" I • I 
Average depth of fo cus 
690 I 640 I 520 I 400 1 36o I 270 I 220 ' 150 I 120 li 0 
80 I - 2 - 2 ? 85 -3 1 0 - 4 0 - 3 - 1 
90 - 3 2 - 4 - 3 - 2 0 1 1 - 1 
95 - 3 0 - 2 - 2 0 1 4 5 0 
100 - 5 - 6 - 1 - 2 1 3 5 
I 
- 1 
105 - 4 - 6 -- 3 - 8? 2 2 -3 
110 - 5 - 2 -- 4 0 - 3 -2 - 3 
115 - 4 - 6 - ;) 
I 
- 3 - 4 
I 
- 3 -4 
120 - 5 - 5 - 7? -5 [I -5 
125 °- 150 ° Dat<t for all depths show residuals in general between -2 and 
- 7 seconds, average about - 5 seconds. 
11 0 B. C: utcnuc r.g and C. F. Hichte r: 
Tn.bk 21. 
'I' I'll. v ,. I t i llll' R o f S 1\ S i n m i n u t c s : s c co n d s . A : t r a. v e I t i m c s for 
Zl' ru depth on 1d1ich the ca.lcu l a.tc<l v alu c· s [or deep fo c i hn. vc 
been ba. se d 4 ) ; B: observed CO J'l'c• c ti o n s (ta.blc 20): C: ass um ed 
Yalu cs after s moo t hing ; 1/ c :rccipro c a.l ,· rtluc s of t he a.ppa. rcnt 
,. e loc i t y i n s c co 11 d s / cl c' g r c· c; i i s t h c co n· c s p o n d in g an g l c of 
i n c i de n c c o f t r a 11 s ,. c r s c \\' '" v c s at t h c· s urf a c c of t h c eo r c . s i n 1: = 
l!.l20;) j c (thc va. lu l'S arc s moothed). 0 11 a nd 0<· arc t he ;c ngular 
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02 I 44 














I 10 Hi 
11 2 2;J 
114 34 
I Jti 43 











l 11 a.nd lc t h e c orre s ponding tra ve l t im es . 
B C 
- 2 22:27 
- 2 .u 
- ] ;)4 
- 1 23:07 
- 1 10 
- ] 31 
- 1 43 
l! ;J+ 
o n:Oii 
- 1 1G 
- 1 26 
- 2 36 
- 3 4;) 
- 3 ;)4 
- 3 25 :03 
- :3 I 12 
- + 20 
- 4 2() 
- 4 38 
- 5 4() 
- 5 5+ 
- 5 2(i:Ol 
- .~ on 
- ;) 11 
- ;) 1i'i 
- ;) 20 
- i) 2ii 
- ;) :30 
- 5 34 
- ;) 3H 
Jj, I >in i 
I 
7.0 0.844 
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Tabcllr 2 1 (Co n t inu ed ). 
'"' 
c 
Dist. : e.1, "' 0,. "' A B c.: 1 /~' s in i ·r. w I ! -de gr. I de gr . ~ c clc~r. 
I ·-I - -
140 48 
! 
-- ,) 43 I 1. 9 22!) 11. 3 ;")1 128. 7 52 
142 ;) 2 - :) 4(i i 1.8 211 10.-J. .j.f) 13 l. li ;) / 
144 I 13-L"i 11 :03 I 
:)5 - ;) :30 i J.(i Hl3 !l .5 ~~ 
14G 
127 :~~ - .) ;) 3 I 1..! 1G9 8 .2 -L) 137. 8 08 148 - .) ;) 5 i 1.2 1-L) 7.0 H 141 .0 11 
150 ri o2 - ;) 57 
Table 20. In Table 21. column A gives travel t imes of S I\.S for zero 
depth, as assu med in computing the tab les of " l\1aterials I " : column B 
contain s residuals from Table 20, and column C gives the corrected 
and smoothed t rave l times of SKS for zero focal depth. The remai nin _Q" 
columns are for use in t he following section. 
VIII. TraYcl times through the core (1(). 
In "Seismi c \\'aves II " 11·e have described how travel t imes between 
points on t he surface of t he core can be derived from observations at 
the surface of t he eart h. This procedure has been applied to th e corrected 
travel t imes for P' (= PKP) and S KS. as given in preceding section s. 
(Tables 19 and 21.) I n Table 19 sin i is the angle of incidence of longi-
t udinal waves ( P) at th e exterior surface of the core, calculated fro m 
the reciprocal apparent velocit ies given in t he p recedin g column. Th e 
two foll o11"ing columns give th e corresponding angular distances and 
travel t im es t hrough th e mantle, der ived from Table 7. Sub tracting 
t hese values fro m t he corresponding angular d istances and travel t im es 
for P' leaves as remainders the a ngular distances and travel t imes 
for J( bet11·cen poi nts on the surface of t he core : th ese 11·i ll be found 
in t he t wo last columns. Th e observed t ravel t im es for S KS have been 
used in a similar 11·a:·, a nd thf' results for 1\. 11·ill be fo und in t he last· 
t wo col umn s of Table :!I. 
The two se ts of resul ts for 1\. agree wi t hin t he limits of error. These 
have been compared , combined. a nd adj usted to represent the 
observations, a ll t hi s 11·ork being ca rried out under t he hypothes is 
presented by t he wri ters in a recent paper 13) . It is t here sho11·n that t he 
observed waves \\·hich had previo usly been referred to a " diffracted" P' 
are better accoun ted fo r as P' 11·an•s normally refra cted t hrough t lte corr. 
120 B. r:utenbe rg: and G . . F. l{.icht c r: 
Table 22. 
Tran· l times t betiH'Pn point s on t h e surface of t h e co r e, reci-
proca.l s 1/ v of the <tppa.rcnt v e l oc i ty in seco nrl s per degre e : 
s inP s of the ang le s of in c id ence ip a nd i s in t he mantle a.t thP 
s urfa.cc of thP core; angu lar distances 0 11 p and 0 11 s for the rtr c 
betwe e n t h e s uda.ce o f the l'[t)'t h and the s ud nce of th e co re 
a.nd co rre s ponding trav e l t i 111(·~ 1.\11' a. ncl IJJ S a s a. fun ct ion of the 
angu lar d is ta.n cc of t h (' arc i nsiclc t h e' c or<: (Oc). The index " P" 
r efers to Jon)(it udinal wave~, t h e ind e x ··s": to tran sve rs t> waves. 
ThP distances a.rf' _g iven in degre es . t h(• times in Ill in.: sc c . 
s in if• ~ 0 .22770/ r : s in 1-S = 0 .120:)/l'. 
Oc Jj v sin i s 0.1/ S l1Js 
0 0:00 S. l U.fl76 -+3.8 I l :48 
:2 16 B. J fJ74 -+3.5 I J :42 
-+ 32 8.1 !l'iO .j,J .:) I J: 33 
f\ 48 8.0 !l64 40.3 11:22 
8 J :04 7.!l !1;)2 37.7 11:03 
10 20 7.7 028 :34.1i 10:34 
J 2 :3:) 7.fi 91(} :33.3 10:24 
14 ;)() 7.:) fl04 32.2 10: Jii 
Iii :2:05 7.3 880 30 .1 10:00 
18 l!l 7 . J 8:i6 :28.3 !l:41i 
:20 23 li .!) 831 :2G .fi !) ::3:5 
22 n li.S SJ!l :25.fJ 30 
2-i :l :Ol 6 .7 807 25 .2 26 
:2(i 1-i H.7 802 :2i\.O :23 
28 27 fi.(i /fJi) :2-i.f\ :21 
:10 41 li. :) 183 :2:3. !) 17 
:32 :53 ti.4 771 23.4 1:3 
3-+ -±:0() li.3 762 22.!1 11 
:1(i JD ti.3 75fi 22 .() O!J 
:18 3 1 ti.:2 7!\0 22.:3 07 
-+0 H li.:2 7-+:3 22.U 0:) 
-~2 :iii t).] 7:38 :21.7 03 
-14 :):08 li . l 7:3:2 :21.:) D:Ol 
-Iii 21 li.U 72:3 :2 J.l 8 ::)!) 
-±S :3:2 :) .!) 711 :20.~ ;)7 
:) () H :u; (i\Jfl :W.O :)4 
:)2 f);) :}.7 687 J n.:> :) J 
:)4 li:07 ;).:) li63 18.15 -if\ 
;)(j ] 8 :) .+ 651 18. 1 44 
:)8 :28 !1 .3 ()39 17 .7 41 
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Table 22 (Continued). 
Oc 1/1: sin i 1• sin is 0.11P O,us t .1! 1> t.~-I ::; 
60 6:39 ;).2 0.630 17.3 8:40 
62 -i!l i5.2 623 17.1 38 
fi4 :)9 .'5 .1 618 16.9 37 
66 I: lO ;) .1 614 16.8 36 
68 20 :3.1 610 16.6 36 
70 30 :5 .0 605 16.4 35 
72 40 5.0 600 16.2 34 
74 50 4.9 590 15.8 32 
76 8:00 4.8 578 15.5 30 
78 00 4.7 566 15.1 28 
80 19 4.6 554 14.7 26 
82 28 4.5 542 14.3 24 
84 37 4.4 (1.00 ) 530 (51.5) 13.9 (7 :04) 22 
86 45 4.3 0.970 .518 43.7 13.6 6:31 21 
88 54 4.2 9.57 .506 38 . .5 13.3 6:04 19 
no 9:02 4.1 934 494 34.0 12.9 5:48 17 
!12 10 4.0 9ll 482 32 .1 12.5 5:38 lfi 
!J4 IS 3. 8 866 4.58 28.4 ll .8 5 : 20 14 
!l(i 2;) 3.6 820 -!34 25.4 11.1 .'j : 10 11 
08 32 3.4 /7:) 410 23 .0 10.4 ;}: 02 09 
100 :3n 3.3 / .5:2 398 21.8 10.0 4:58 08 
102 4fi 3.14 /Iii 378 20 .2 0.:3 ;)2 06 
104 52 3.11 /08 375 19.9 9.4 i\1 06 
lOfi .58 3.10 706 374 19.8 9.4 ;)1 06 
lOS 10:04 3.0!l 711;) 373 19.8 f!.4 ;)l 06 
ll () 10 :3.0!) 70+ 37 2 1!:1.1 \J.-! ;)0 06 
112 17 3.0!1 703 3~') t ~ I !J.(i !l.4 :30 06 
ll+ 23 3.08 702 371 l!.J.6 fl.3 ;)Q 06 
!Hi 2\J 3.08 701 371 Hl.6 9.3 ;)(I 06 
118 3fi :1.0k 701 371 Jfl.6 !).3 .'50 05 
120 +1 :3.08 701 371 19.6 9.:3 :50 0.'5 
122 -!7 :3.08 700 371 J 9.(i 9.3 50 0:3 
124 53 :3 .07 fi fl!l 370 19.6 fl.3 50 (l;j 
126 ll : 00 :3.07 6\J!I 370 19.5 !l.3 ;)(I 05 
128 ll:06 3.07 6fl8 370 19.5 fl.3 ;)(I 05 
130 11:12 3.01 698 370 19.5 9.3 ;)(I 05 
122 B. GutcnbPrg a ml C. F. R ich tt· r: 
Ta ble 22 (Co ntinued) . 
Oc l/c s in i,. s in ?·,...,. 0.1/l ' 01/S t.l! I' tJ / S 
128 1 J: Ofi 2.!l0 0.661 0.3.J-!J 18.0 8.8 +:46 S :O.J-
J2(j 11:00 2.70 (jJ;) 325 IG.3 8.1 41 01 
124 10: 5ii 2.50 ii/0 :301 14.8 7 . .J- 38 7:5!) 
122 5 1 2.37 540 28G 13.D l.l 35 58 
1:20 46 2.30 Ii2.J- <:> --
-1 I 13..J- 6.8 :34 58 
I J:i 3Ei 2. 11 .J-!J.J- 2ti1 12 .5 ti. 5 :32 57 
llO 24 2.12 482 25:) 12.2 6.3 :n 57 
10:) 14 2.08 474 2:3 1 12.0 6.2 31 5() 
]0(1 10:03 2.06 460 2JS ll. 8 6.2 30 ;j(i 
f);) !l:53 2.03 4(i3 2.J-;) 11.1 fi.l 30 5() 
uo 43 2.01 4;)f;; 2±2 J 1.;) 6.0 30 56 
88 3\J 2.00 45ti 241 11.4 :).!) 30 5(i 
!JO !1:43 2.00 45:) 24 1 11.4 ;3 .9 30 ,'j(j 
f)[i !):;)3 J.!l8 451 23!1 11.3 5.0 2!) 56 
100 10:03 1.97 448 237 11.2 ;).8 2!) 55 
JO;) 10:13 1.94 442 234 11.0 :) .8 2!) 5f) 
110 22 1.!)1 435 230 10.8 5. 7 28 55 
I L> 32 1.88 428 221 10.fi :3 .G 28 ;)5 
120 41 1.84 419 222 lO . .J- ;).5 28 55 
12:) 50 1.80 410 21 1 10.1 5 .4 21 :)5 
130 59 1.72 392 201 !l.l 5 .1 26 54 
135 11 :01 1.61 376 1!:14 !:J.U 4.8 25 54 
]40 ]5 1.46 333 17G 8.2 4.3 24 :)3 
14;) :22 1.31 298 J::iS 7.2 3.8 22 52 
];)0 28 1.0fi 241 128 !}. 7 3.1 21 52 
155 32 0.70 159 084 3.8 2.0 1!) 51 
160 :15 0.48 109 038 2.5 1.4 18 51 
lG5 37 0.34 077 OH 1.8 1.U JS ;)] 
170 :18 0.24 05;) 02!) 1.3 0.1 J jl ~ :)0 
180 .J-0 0.00 000 OOfl o.u 0.0 II ;)() 
The f in a l revised tm ,·el t im es fo r]\_ appear in Table 2:!. This table 
a lso contains t he reciprocal apparent n locity at t he surface of th e 
core; \\' ith t he corresponding exte rior angles of incidence. and travel 
t itHes through t he mant le, for both longit udinal and trans,·crse \\' aves . 
These data, together IYi t h those of Table 7. suffice for th e calculation 
of t ra \' C' I times for all "·aves passing through the core. 
-----~~---~--·. ----- - -v-------











124 B. Gutenberg and C. F. Hichter: 
In constructing Table 22, the times at short distances have been 
adj usted so as to represent the observed focus of SKS. 
IX. Calculated travel times of cot·e waves. 
Table 23 gives times for the various branches of P' , calculated 
for zero focal depth from the data of the preced ing section ; these arc 
compared with observed times as taken from Tables 18 and 19. 
Seismograms showing large amplitudes for P" have been published 
elsewhere13). F igure 4 here shows two additional examples. 
Figure 3 is drawn to show the complicated rays a nd wave-fronts 
consequent on the revised travel t ime data for the core. 
Table 24 gives observed and calculated times for SHS. As for P', 
the order is that of decreasing angle of incidence. There a re four turning 
points , dividing the travel t ime curve into five branches. The second 
of these is the branch discussed in section VII above, with which the 
strong focus near 75 o is associated. The last two branches are produced 
by the peculiar conditions within the core, and correspond to the similar 
complications in P'. 
Table 23. 
Observed and ca l c ulated travel times (min.:scc.) of l ongitudi n al 
wav es whi c h p ass t hrou g h the core. for zero focal depth. 
a) 1:>21 
:I t rave l times Dist. 
II 
de gr. obs. I calc. I I 
--
180 (sec 22 :Hl 
17;) table 21:53 
170 18) 21:28 
165 21:04 
lliO 20:4.') 20:40 
1:) ;) 20:21 20:18 
150 19: 55 19:56 
145 19:38 
142 ' 1" (Hl:32 ) 19:30 
I I i I 
I I ! 





t imes degr. 
1: calc . 
1421/2 II 19: 30 
145 19:38 
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I obs . 
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On ~e i s mi c 1nl ves . 
Table :25 gives times for S]( P. The fact that 
this phase has a branch at short distances, sum-
la.r to P". has been discussed elsewherc13). The 
best avai !ab le scn cs of observation s of t his 
bran ch arc those for th e earthquake of 1935 
:\1ay 14- . :2 :311 : tlw_r arc reproduced 111 Tahl<· :2fi. 
f:kc also Figure 4-. 
Tabl es 27 and :28 gtvc calculated times fm 
1'1\.h/' and 8 1\.I(P. No ne\\· observations arc 
availaiJie for companson: thr da.ta at hand 
T n hl t· 2-J.. Oh s e)'Yl'd <tnd eal<·ulatt·d tra l· ,· l 
t i "' c s ( '" i n. : s ,. e.) o f 8 A 8 t n r z ,. r o f o l' a I d e p t h. 
Dist. " 
d cgr. I 
travel times I Di st. [, 
obs . . •·air-. . ~g r. _ 
















2:3.1i 14 11 
J3li 
I 2:3.1 J 211 
J II I 
(Sl'l' ' :!:3: 2 1 
ta.hl<· 22: :3o I 1111 
21 ) 21: ;);) 
i (22:27) 
23:01 
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21i:Jl 
130 21i: 20 21i: 27 
13:i oihl'l' 21i:42 
140 bra n<· h 21) ;;iii 
14H'/ , ;: 27:21 
travl'l tillll'S 
nbs . calt-. 
21i <l2 
21i .J-3 
21i ; ;'i2 
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agree with the calculations with in the limits of error. SJ{J( P usually 
is not well observed. 
The ph ase Sf{f(S is very strong at large distances ; it is often 
reported as S. Calculation at first indicaded that the large wave is 
so late as more nearly to fit SJ(J(J(S (section XXIV, Seism ic \ '\'aves I ; 
section IX, Seismic Waves II) ; however, this now appears less probable. 
In Table 29 observed t imes for th is phases from deep-focus earthquakes 
are assembled, reduced to zero depth by means of the t ravel times in 
Table 30 of " Materials I. " It is evident that there are relatively large 
differences between the several shocks, which is chiefl y clue to t he very 
Ta ble 25. 
Ca l c ul a t e d travel times l (min.:sec.) of SJCP o r PJ(S f o r zero 
focal d e pt h . 
Dist. degr. t D ist . degr. t I Dist. deg r. t 
149 ' 1" (24:03) 105 22:05 
145 23:42 158 '% 24:07 llO 14 
140 23:18 115 24 
135 22:56 150 23:41 120 33 
140 23:17 
131' / 2 22:43 130 22:55 125 43 
120 22:34 130 52 
135 22 :54 llO 22:14 135 23:02 
140 23:10 140 11 
145 23:25 104 ~ I 22:04 
150 23:40 145 20 
155 23:55 150 28 
160 42 
180 47 
Ta ble 26. 
Observed trav e l times of SKP, reduced to ap prox i m ate ly 7. e ro 
focal d e pth by a dd i n g 30 seconds, for the South At l a nti c 
ea r t hquak e of 1935 , l\1ay 14, 23:23:10, d e pth of focus about 
150 km . , and ca l cu l ate d trave l times for zero foca l depth . 
Station 
II 
Dist . I Travel time I 
degr. obs. I calc. Station 
P hiladelp hi a 1051/2 22:16 22 :06 Tinemaha 
Strasbourg ll JI /2 29 17 Berkeley . 
Praha 114 32 22 Honolulu 
Pasadena . ·1 119 33 1 31 Th'Ianila Itiversidc . . 119 29 . 31 I Seattle . 
Santa Barbara 121 29 35 Hongkong 
II 
Dist. I Travel tim e 
degr . obs. I calc. 
121' /2 1 22:38 22:36 
1241/ , 33 42 
130 40 \ { 52 
1 130 38) (40) 
; 132 1/ , 47 48 
: 134 52 i 51 
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long period and indefinite beginning of these waves, which probably 
leads to somewhat late readings. Accordingly, the agreement between 
observed times and the calculated times, as g1ven m Table 30 of the 
Table 27. 
Ca l c ul at e d trave l tim e s of P ]( ]( P for ze ro foca l d e pth. A ste ri s k s 
indi cate the ea rli es t ti m es o f arrival for a g iv e n di sta n ce wh e r e 
t h er e ar e seve r a l branch e s . 
II 
, Travel time of I . IJ 
Dist . deg r. PKKP I PKKP·P D1st. clegr. 
86 (31.4) 70 
100 30 :29 90 




115 29:17 140 
118 29:07* 161 
I 
(120) (28 :58*) 
150 
ll 5 29: II* 14 :20 140 
JIO 29:33* 14:59 130 
105 29:48* 15: 36 120 
I 100 30:03* 16: J 3 llO 
II 
95 30: 19* 16: 52 
100 
!)0 30 :34 90 
85 30:49 80 
80 31:04 70 
70 31:36 60 
0 
61 I 32:04 I 
T a.bll' 28 . 
Travel time of 














30: 50* 18:35 
31 :06* 19:48 
31:22* 21:09 
31:54 
Ca l c ula. t<' d trav e l t im es of S KKP or PKKS for zero focal depth. 
Dist. degr. Tran· l t.ime Dist. degr. Tra vel t ime 
126 '/ " 
I 32.1 
I 
35:19 I 71 
132 ! 32: 09 100 34:04 
130 32:58 
125 i 32 :33 
120 32:-!9 168 
I 
31:43 
115 :33: 04 
110 33 : 19 130 ii 32:56 
100 33:50 100 
!I 
33: 52 
0 •I 35:27 
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Table 29. Travel times of th e" strong phase of SKKS in min .:sec. 
~Shock No. li 2.')5 43 48 50 54 :32*) 57 I 61 109 
II 
'"0 
Depth ion. ,: 150 180 300 500 540 600 600 I 680 720 "' E 




"' D ist. degr. : ..:: 
a) As observed. 
100 23:05 23:03 
10.5 24 :38 23: :3:) 23:36 
llO 2:) :34 25:07 24:10 24:04 23:.'56 
ll5 2(): 10 25:40 24:40 24:40 24:28 
120 l1 2!i:4G 2o: 10 2;): 10 2:): 12 2:) :00 
125 27:15 26 :40 2:) :42 25 :28 
I 
130 ,J 27 :4(i 27:1 0 
127 :08 
2G:Hi 26:00 
13G ,I 28 : IS "2.7: 40 2fi:43 2!i:48 26::31 
140 28: 10 27:35 27: 11 27:38 27: 18 27:02 
14:) 29:20 28:40 28 : 13 27:4:3 28:06 27:47 27:29 
]51) 1! 2\l :.'50 2~) :46 29:10 28:40 28:30 28: 10 28:28 28:17 27: 58 
l 5C> :JO: Jn 29:40 29:10 28:56 28:36 28:54 28:45 28:27 
I 
lou ~u : :~u j 2\:1:38 29:26 129:20 29: 14· 
](j;) :3u: '>0 30: 0!1 2\:l :51 I 
b) Hed uct>d to zero depth. 
1UO 25:08 25: 17 (25: 12 ) 
l 0:) 2:) :44 
I 
25:38 25:50 25:44 
]]I) 12fi:Wl :2(i: 13 26: 13 26:18 26:1\) 26: ] !) 
11 ;) 12fi:45 2G:4f\ 26 :43 2G:54 26:5 1 26:47 
120 27:21 27:16 27: 13 27: 2G 27:23 72:18 
12:3 27 :50 27:4G 27 :45 27:52 27:49 
130 28 : 21 28: 1() 28: 19 128:20 28:20 
135 28:53 28:4fi 29:01 28:4G 20:02 28:51 I 28:52 
140 29:16 29:28 29 :18 29 :41 29 : 33 29 :25 29 : 2:3 
]4.'5 30:04 2\:1:46 2\:1 :58 20:48 30:09 30:02 29:53 29 ::"54 
}:)() :{0: 24 . 30: 30 :30: 16 30:25 30:23 3(.': 13 30:31 30:32 30:22 30:24 
]5i) i 30 :54 30:4fi 30:ii5 30:40 :30::39 30:57 31 :00 30:51 30:53 
l(j(J 31: ]4 31:2:3 31 :Hl :31:23 31:29 31 : 22 
165 31: 34 31 :.'5 I 31 :4G I (3 1 :48) 
*) '.I' his ~ h o c k ShO\\"S severa l im pulses with in c reas in~ in te nsity. As 
origi n ti me for the :;t rong S KKS-waves 16:09 :55 has been ass um ed. The 
orig in t im e ass um ed h.v HRUNNJm 14 J in a special invest igation of th is s ho ck 
is Hi: OH: 58. The origin t ime for the first mot ion fo und b_v t he a ut hors") 
is l ():(I~): 411 . 
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Table 30. 
Ob se rv e d a nd calculated trav e l times (min.:s cc.) of SK KS f or 
z e ro foc a l d ep th. 
I Travel 
Dist. Travel t imes Dist . Travel times Dist. I times de gr. obs. I calc. degr. obs. I calc. de gr. calc. 
871/ ,l 23.6 135 28 :52 28:45 170 33:33 
140 29 :23 29:15 160 34:17 
92' /: 24.3 145 29:54 29:44 140 35:34 
150 30:24 30: 12 120 36:36 
891/4 23.8 100 37:35 
155 30:53 30:39 
95 24:29 160 31:22 31:05 81'/2 38 :34 
100 I (25: 12) 25 :03 165 (31 :48) 31:31 
105 25:44 25:36 170 31:57 120 37.0 




115 26:47 26:40 172 35.2 
120 27: 18 27: 12 ---
125 27:49 27:43 120 36.9 
130 28:20 28:14 80 38.0 
0 39.0 
present paper, must be considered as fairly good, although not altogether 
satisfactory. 
Table 31 gives observed times for P' P' , P' P' P' , and SKP P' , and 
calculated times for the observed ranges. Tables 32, 33, 34 give calculated 
times for the complete theoretical ranges of these phases. 
Table 35 gives calculated times for SKSP; and finally Table 36 
contains calculated distances and times for the focal points of a number 
of complex phases. 
X. Wave velocities and elastic constants in the interiot· 
of the earth. 
The travel times off{ given in Table 22 have been used to calculate 
the velocity distribution of waves in the core, using the formulae 
log 1" = 3.5375 - 0.0024127 J cosh q de ( e in degrees) 
V = 34:~ 7"25 . = 0.0021041/sin is · sm ts 
where is is the angle of exterior incidence of transverse waves at the 
core. These results are included in Table 37 (b). 
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Table 31. 
Observed travl' l t im es of P'P' a nd r e lat ed waves reduced to 





























































































For comparison, \\·ave velocities , clastic constants, and density 
for various rocks arc given in Table 37 (a ). It should be noted that 
for sed imentary rocks t he properties of different samples show consider-
a blc variation. 
Tables 37 (b) gives · velocities at various depths. Those for the 
mant le are taken from Table G of the present paper and 18 of Se ismic 
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Table 32. 
Ca l c u l tt ted t rave I t i m e s of P' P' for zero foe a l d ept h. Ast e r i s k s 
in d i c ate t h e ea rli est t im e s of arr i va l for a g iven di s tance wher e 
t h ere are sev e ra l branches. 
Dist. dcg r. li 
Trave l t im es of 
Dist. cleg r. ! 
Travel t imes of 




20 42:5G 140 37 : 1-i * 
40 I 41:20 
60 I 39:52 130 37: 34* 
I 
120 37:5-i* 
- - · 
75 39:00''' 27: 14 110 3S: 1-J.* 23 :40 
tl 
100 3S:33* 24:43 
70 39: 16* 27:5S 
GO 39:46 90 3S:52* 25:47 
50 
II 
40: 16 so 39 : 10* 26:.'55 
40 40:4;) 70 39 : 27 
60 39:44* 20 :3! -~lr 4 1 :42 50 39: ;)!)* 30 : MI 
GO [-::-
40 40: 12* 32 :30 
0 40 :2S 40:2S so : 39: 1S I 
100 I 3S:3G I 
Table 33. 
C a I c u l at c cl t r a v el t i m e s o f P' P' P ' f o r z e r o f o c a l d c p t h. A s t e r i s k s 
i n d i c a t c t h c c a rl i c s t t i m c s of a rr i v a I f o r a g i v c n d is t a n c e ,,. h e n · 
t h e re a rc se vera l br a n c h es . 
Dist . 
de g r. I 
Travel I l Dist. 1 Travel ti mes of Dist. I 
I 
t im es of Travel tim es of 
P'P'P' I deg r. i P'P'P' P'P'P'-P degr. I P'P'P' [_P'P'P'-P ---~'====--~--~~------==~--==~==~~~---= 












G J : J;) 
60:31 
;) !):4S 
59 : 10 
5S:3S 
__ 11 ____ --_,--
- 671 I ,[[_'3_S_:_3_0_* ___ 4_7 __ :_2_G ____ 3 __ o_j
11
_ ,_'i5_:_5_2_*_ 
70 1 5S:3 7* 47:Hl 0 I 
so ;39:0S* 46:;)3 ----~~----
!)0 59:39 30 ' ;')7:53 
;'j(j: ;')-!* 
120 I 6 1 :0!) GO 'I 5S:42* 
'I 90 ;)!):30* 
---1: 147 ti3:33 
- - -· 
~~ i ~~;;~ 
120 1 GO: 15* 
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also shows POJ sso:--~'s constant 
(j = ~- l l - (~"J'/V:)2-l l 
and the elastic constants ,a and 1.:, together with the density and pressure 
as calculated by BuLLEN 15 ). 
T a.b1c 34. 
(·a 1 <· u " ' t c d t r a. v e 1 t. i me s of S }( P P' (or P' S ]( P or P ]( S P' or 
/" l 'X.S) for zero focal depth. Aste ri s k s indi cate the ea rli es t times 
uf a. rri vn l for a give n di stance where t h ere arc seve ral branchec. 
Di st . 
de gr . 







\1 Tmvd time of I 
·I s f(p P' I SHP P'-P 
11 4 (i: 48 
I 45·'>') 
i 44 ;;; 
' 
i 43: ;)() 
I 43: ];) 42: 3:) 
____ , 
42 : 13* 2!): 21 
Dist . 1: Trave l ti me of I 
clegr. II SKPP' IS KPP'-P 
80 . 42 :32* 1 30:17 
70 43:03* 31 :4;) 
tiO 43:34 
-32 1 45 ~00 
-~11 42:~ 
145 !1 40: 44 * 
Ta.bk 3:3. 
Dist. '.l'ra ve l time of 
degr . II SKPP' ISK PJY .p 
120 1 41 :31 * 
110 41 : ij0° 27: 16 
I 
100 42:08* 28 :1 8 
vo 42:27* 29:22 
so 42:4(i 
10 43:03* 31 :4:5 
GO 43:20* 33:07 
40 43:50* :3Ci:08 
0 44 : 01 
t'a l c ul atL·d travel time~ of SJ\.S P o r PSJI.S for z<'ro fo c a. l depth. 
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Table 36. 
Ep i ccntra l distan ce D and trave l t im i' I to thi' main fo ca l 
points of somi' phases for z e ro foca l d e pth. In t h e l ast co lum n 
t h e direction o f the two branches (to in c r e asin g cli sta. n ce or 
d ec reasin g d is tance) is i ndi cat ed. 
D I direction Phasc I dcgr. min. i of bmnchcs 
--------
p ](](]( p. 21 38.6 deer. dist. 
SKSP', P'8KS, SKPPJ<8, F' K88K P, 
8K P8KP, PK8PK8 97 45..! de er. , 
8KS8 K P, P KS8K8, SK P8K8, 8](8 P K8 ll O 48.5 d eer. 
" 8c8 P, P8c8 11 2 29.3 in cr. , 
11 5 29.6 de er. ., 
110 29.0 in cr. .. 
8 1<88](8 146 1/ , 43.4 in cr. 
P'P'P'P' 150 78.0 in cr. 
8c88KP. P c88 K8, 8cP8K8. 8 1( P8c8, 
P K8Sc8 , 8c8 PKS, SKSPrS. S K SScP 151 3\J .O in cr. 
8c8P ', P r; P8KS, PcS8KP, Pc8PK8, 
ScP8KP, ScP P K8. P'ScS. SKSPcP, 
8 KP8cP, PK88cP , PK8 Pc8, 8 KPPc8 !Ill 35.7 in cr . 
PcPPJ<S, PcP8KP, 8cPP'. P'Sc P , PcSP', 
P'Sc P, 8KPPrP, PK8PcP 172 32.:) in cr. 
PcPP', P 'Pr·f> I J/8 2!) .2 de er. 
T~tbl e 37. 
Vdo c it y of l o n g itudinal "· a v·cs (vp) a nd of tra n sve r se " ·rtves (?•s ) 
in km .j sec .. Poi sso n 's rati o a. density Q in g .j cm .". r ig idi ty I' (in 
I0 - 1 2 dyn csj cm 2 ) bulk modu lu s k( inl0 - 1 2 dynesj cm .2 ) a nd prcss ur e p 
(in JO- " d y n csjcm. 2 ) a.s a function of d e pth (in km .). Q and p aftcr 
13ul l cn 1" ) . It has been assumed that in t h e co >·e t h e coe ffici e nt 
of rig idi t y i s s mall compared with t h e b ulk m o dulu s. 
a.) So me eharactcristic data fo r ro cks; a ll values s how noticea ble diffe ren ces 
for different samples . 
:VIa.tcri a. l depth I' J• V,-; 
" 
Q !' k 
Young sedi mc nts ( 1. 1 2.6 
Ple is to ce ne S~L IH]· 
sto ne CJ , I 2 "2.7 
l. U 2 ~ · 2 
Tria ssic .t!)'J18 Uill 0 . ] :3 :2 .7 
2 -!~2 
Dc-v onian sand sto nc- -! 2.8 
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Tabelle 37 (Continued) 
Depth t· ,, ~·s a (} fl /.; p 
Ordov ician limC'sto nc 0.1 5 2.8 
(j 
Gran ite 0.1 5 (2 ~) (0.33) 2.7 0.2 0.4 
No ri tC' 0.1 G 1/' 3Y2 0.27 2.8 0.3 0.7 
b) Data, for t he in te rior of t he earth; the f irst line refer·s to t he '·gran it ic 
layer" in the co nti ne nts, t he seco nd and third lines to characte rist ic C'o nt in e nta l 
[a!·ers; t hese data differ in different reg ions. 
Dc·pt h 1' j > 1·s a '! fl /.; p 
;) :), :) 3.2 0.2;5 2.9 0.3 O. i'i 0.00 14 
20 5. 8 3.4 24 3.U 0.4 O.G 0055 
40 7.0 4 .1 24 :3. I 0.5 0.8 Oll 
40 7.\.J 4.5 2G 3.3 0.7 l.l 0 17 
100 8.0 .J..;) 27 3.4 0.7 1.2 03 
200 8.1 4 .G 28 3. :) 0 .8 1.3 OG 
300 !.J .O 4 .8 30 3.G 0.8 1.8 JO 
400 \),(j i). l 30 3.G 0 .9 2. 1 13 
500 10.0 5 .3 30 4.2 1.2 2.G 17 
GOO 10.4 ;) , () 2!l 4.3 1.3 3 .0 22 
700 10.8 5.!l 2!) 4..J. l,;) 3.1 2G 
sou 11.2 li.l 29 +A l.l 3.3 30 
!10(1 11.+ G.3 2\J 4.;) 1.8 3.4 3" , ) 
100(1 1J.+ (j ,.j, 28 4 .1i ],!) 3.i) 39 
1200 1 l .I fi.ii 0.28 4.7 2.0 3.8 0.48 
1+00 ] 2.1 fi.G 28 +. 8 2 .1 4 .2 58 
1GOO 12.4 G.S :?8 4.!1 2.3 ,l.,;) G7 
1800 12.:") G.n 28 ;),l! 2..J. 4 .7 77 
2000 12. 8 7.0 28 :3 .1 :! . ~) ;i . l 87 
2200 13.2 7.0 30 5. 2 2 . ;) ;) ,7 fl l 
2+00 13.:3 7. 1 30 - " 2 .7 ;),8 1.07 ;;,.) 
2601 1 ] :3,;:; 7.1 :n 5.4 ') -
-·' 
(i.2 J 8 
280(1 13.8 7.3 31 i_) . :) 2.!1 li .i) 2!) 
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Ta.be ll e 37 (Continued). 
Depth Vp vs a (! fJ, k p 
2920 7.4 9.7 ;) I/" 3G 
3000 7.9 9.8 G 44 
3200 8.6 10.1 7 64 
3400 8.9 10.4 8 84 
3600 9.2 10.7 !) 2.03 




"' 4000 !1.4 :l 1 l.l 10 39 w ~ w 





4400 9.8 ..D " 
..D 
..D 11.5 11 i3 0 0 
4600 10.0 +' 
.£ ll.6 +' ]l 87 
4800 10.0 -c 11.7 -c 12 3.00 0 
-c 2 
" ~ 
5000 10. 2 w 11.8 "' 12 12 
"' "' "' ..,-: 
"' 
..,-:
5100 10.6 < 11.9 13 17 
5200 11.0 1 1.9 14 22 
5400 11 .0 12.0 14 31 
5600 11.0 12.1 14 38 
5800 10.9 12. 1 14 44 
6000 10.9 12.2 1+ 48 
6366 10.8 12.2 14 5 1 
Summary. 
Travel tim es and velocities of Se1Sil1IC waves have been revised, 
usmg observational data from deep-focus earthquakes. Travel times 
fo r zero focal depth are gtven for a ll important phases. The revised 
veloci ty distribution closely represents t he observations of PeP, PeS, and 
SeS, as well as the arrival t imes of waves at th e epicenter and anticenter. 
The revision includes a reinterpretation of t he observations of P' and 
SHS. V clocities and clast ic constants a rc tabulated as fun ctions of depth. 
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